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“You also, like living stones, are being built into a spiritual house to be a holy priesthood.”

Pastor’s message

The intersections of our lives and our ministry
When the intersections of
our lives and our ministry
meet, it’s always a surprise.
It’s something we all experience once in a rare while . . .
you can’t plan or force
things to come together—
they just do. Some people
call it coincidence . . .
I call it providence. It’s
God’s hand continuing to
move in and through the
ministry of his people here
at Providence Presbyterian Church.
You all

certainly picked a great
name for this congregation.
Let me tell you about last
week.
The story begins with the
$300 in Goodwill vouchers
we gave to the manager of
Anne Place, the apartment
complex across the street.
We asked her to hand them
out to families with schoolage children to use for buying school uniforms.

The week before school
That Thursday, I attended a
opened, I went into the Good- lovely gathering of women
will store at the corner of
who can afford just about
Schillinger and Cottage Hill
anything our world has to
and discovered they were out offer. I made the plea, the
of shirts that met the criteria
hostess put out a bowl for
for O’Rourke Elementary and contributions . . . and I went
Causey Middle Schools, the
shopping with $130 for
two schools closest to Provishirts. Someone else had
dence. A child can make it the given us $20, and after all
first day wearing last year’s
was said and done, I spent
hand-me-down slacks or skirt, $189 and bought 30 brandbut everybody needs a new
new red, yellow, gray, and
shirt. Especially the littlest
(See “Intersections” on page 2)
ones.
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(“Intersections,” from page 1)
navy shirts for students in
Kindergarten through
eighth grade.

A few days after school
started, I stopped in to the
Anne Place office to see if we
needed to exchange shirts
for color or size and to find
out if there had been enough
shirts for everyone that
needed them. And yes, three
shirts needed exchanging,
but not bad . . . not bad at
Boy Scout Troop 292 Liaison
all, considering I just ranCurtis Andrews
342-1375
domly picked up sizes in
Newsletter Editor
Ken Gadomski
660–8565 each color.
Prayer & Care Coordinator
Sharon Smith
776-6958 However, there was a
Session
woman in the office who
Bob Ellis
639-1442
was asking for help for her
Stewardship
Ken Gadomski
660-8565 homeless friend. The friend
was sitting outside of WalClerk of Session &
Communication
Mart with all of her belongMary Mastrangelo
602-1993 ings in a shopping cart and
Worship
nowhere to go for the night.
Emmett Proudfoot
633-8899
Could I help?
Building & Grounds
Aggie Roebuck
665-4900
Fellowship
Yes, let’s call McKemie
Joan Rommes
653-4308 Place, the homeless shelter
Evangelical Missions
downtown. Okay, but that
Barry South
660-8670
might not work. She has
Discipleship
Christine South
660-8670 already been in McKemie
Administration
Place, and 15 Place . . . and
Sharon Smith
776-6958 because of behavior issues
Nurture
and excessive anger toward
the staff and other guests,
she’s not allowed to come
Providence Press is published
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terian Church. Email articles to
kengadomski@comcast.net.
And then I asked her name
. . . and guess what . . . I
knew her. Several of us had
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Some people call it coincidence
. . . I call it providence.
It’s God’s hand continuing to
move in and through the ministry
of his people here at
Providence Presbyterian Church.
tried to help her find a job
after meeting her on a Safe
Haven day. Now that I knew
who we were talking about,
I made a phone call to the
director; the answer
remained no . . . but the
friend was able to call the
homeless woman’s family
and help them understand
what was happening and
offer a list of options that
include some much-needed
mental health care. They, in
turn, have rented a hotel
room for her for the next two
weeks while she sorts things
out and puts her life back in
order.

Providence her church. Having
her live right across the road
would be a joy.
But, for whatever reason, her
banking verification was not
coming through. Together, we
went to the bank, spoke to the
manager, and took the correct
fax number to the apartment
manager. It was the same one
she had been using. She tried it
again, but it still wouldn’t go
through . . . Ernestine was in
tears . . . and then the miracle
happened.

The manager offered to accept
the banking information over
the phone, and within 20 minAnd while all of this
utes we were walking through
was going on, our friend
a wonderful, two-bedroom
Ernestine Bates has been
apartment that Ernestine will
working at finding an apart- move into the last weekend in
ment in this same apartment August.
complex. Wouldn’t that be
wonderful? You may not
There’s more . . . more that
personally know Ernestine, happens every week in the life
but she is an active team
of this congregation. Each Sesmember on our Food Pantry sion meeting I try to tell the
days and considers
elders what I’ve been up to,
and they suggested I tell all of
you about the shirts, and a
homeless woman, and a new
apartment for our friend. We
don’t do ministry alone; it’s a
community effort. Great
things, even if they seem small
and insignificant at the time,
are making a difference to people in our community.

We don’t do ministry alone;
it’s a community effort.
Great things, even if they seem
small and insignificant at the time,
are making a difference to
people in our community.
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Thank you for allowing me to
serve with you. It’s a joy!

Music
Laura Fletcher, Director of Music Ministries
Christmas in October . . . Trick or Treat?
Christmas in October will
definitely be a treat if you
are in the Choir or are thinking about joining Choir.
On Sunday, October 4, we
will be having a time of
music fellowship at Pastor
Mary’s house (3426 Benyard
Drive, Mobile) from 3:00 to
5:00 pm. We will preview
some exciting new music
that has arrived, and we will
also begin reading through
Christmas music as we prepare to celebrate through
song the birth of Christ.
If that isn't enough of a treat,
we will also save plenty of
time to enjoy some of our
favorite Christmas goodies
(although Halloween candy
would not be rejected). Who
knows—there may even
be egg nog and hot apple
cider.
Surely, I have your attention
by now, so let me say a bit
about the Providence Presbyterian Church Choir. We
are much, much more than
individuals who just come
each Wednesday to practice
and each Sunday to sing
during worship.

joyful noise to the Lord, but we are also
a family that shares the joys and sorrows we encounter in our daily lives. It
is a blessing to be a part of such a fine
group of characters!
So, if you have considered joining us on
a regular basis, for the Christmas season, or just whenever your schedule
permits, we would love to have you
with us on October 4 for Christmas
in October. (I won’t list names, but
you know who you are!)
More information will be coming out
in the near future.
Until then, I’d
encourage you
to speak with
me or any Choir
member to find out
more about what it
means to be a Providence
Presbyterian Church
Choir member and to
prayerfully consider
becoming part of
this ministry.
You will be blessed!

This choir is a composed of
women and men who,
indeed, love to sing and who
most definitely make a
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FIRED UP returns in September with 2 hot new classes

John the apostle must have
thought he had seen everything. Having been with
Jesus all the years of his ministry, John witnessed more
miracles than he could
count, saw more displays of
power than he could comprehend, and experienced
more love than he could
fathom. And one unforgettable morning young John outran Peter to his Savior’s
empty tomb.
Every disciple and early follower of Christ left a legacy
for future believers. John's
legacy was love.

the heart of Jesus and reclining so closely that our pulse
begins to throb in tandem,
loving what He loves and
hating what He hates.
In this class, you’ll explore
the life of the apostle John
and the legacy of love he left
for future believers. John
understood that relationship
is the point, and he was
uniquely chosen to receive
the “Revelation” of Jesus
Christ. Christ still
(See “Beloved” on
page 4)

J. Ellsworth Kalas opens up
new possibilities of insight
into selected Old Testament
stories by entering them
from the “back side,”
through a unique starting
point, a creative retelling, a
new “lens,” or

Perhaps like no other disciple, John understood that
relationship is the point.
Every command of Christ
and call to obedience is to
enhance relationship and
place the recipient in a posture the Giver can bless.

the eyes of a minor or
unsympathetic character.
This creative approach both
clarifies basic teachings and
introduces new possibilities
of meaning, even for those
who are most familiar with
the stories.
Enriched with illustrations
and personal experiences,
this book will provide new
perspectives on Old Testament stories.

Lessons
The Second Sin (Genesis
3:1-13)

Beth Moore’s Beloved Disciple
is about finding our way to

(See “Back side” on page 5)
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(“Beloved,” from page 4)

(“Back side,” from page 3)

desires this kind of love relationship with you.

The Importance of Naming Joseph (Genesis
30:22-24)

Lessons
Part 1—Fresh Winds
over Galilee
• Since that Time
• The Identify of Family
• For They were
Fishermen
• Old Ties and New Ties
• A Hard Act to Follow
Part 2—Sights and
Insights
• A Solitary Place
• Three and One
• Right-Handed
Disciples
• Reclining Next to Him
• From the Edge of a
Garden
Part 3—Defining
Moments

What: “Beloved Disciple” and “Old
Testament Stories from the Back
Side”

Because My Mother Told
Me (Exodus 2:1-10)

When:

Patron Saint of the
Minority Report
(Numbers 13:1-3, 25-33)

• “Beloved Disciple” and “Stories
from the Back Side”—Wednesdays, beginning September 16,
5:30-7:00 pm
• “Beloved Disciple”—One TBD
weekday at a TBD time for anyone
who doesn’t want to or can’t go out
at night
Where: Providence Presbyterian
Who: Jeny Williams will lead
“Beloved Disciple,” and Barry South
will lead “Stories from the Back Side”

• Standing Nearby
• A Race to the Tomb
• What about Him?
• If and When

Why: To learn more about the Word
of God
What else:

• Just a Handful
Part 4—Beyond the
Limits
• A New Fire
• Devastation
• The Right Hand of
Fellowship
• Lessons from
Obscurity
• The One Jesus Loved

About Beth Moore
Beth Moore is an American
evangelist, author, and Bible
teacher, and the founder of
Living Proof Ministries, a
Bible-based organization for
women based in Houston.

• Please sign up on the sheet in the
Narthex, so we will know how
many people to expect
• Dinner will not be served, so feel
free to bring your supper or a
snack
• “Beloved Disciple” workbooks and
“Stories from the Backside” books
are $15; workbook/book scholarships are available for anyone who
needs one
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Moses’ Midlife Crisis
(Exodus 2:11-22)

Tragic Son, Tragic Father
(Judges 11:1-6, 30-35)
Honey in the Lion
(Judges 14:5-14)
Beauty and the Beast
(1 Samuel 25:2-42)
A Refugee at the King’s
Table (2 Samuel 9:1-13)
In Defense of Job’s Wife
(Job 2:1-10)
Jonah’s Christmas Story
(Jonah 3:1-6, 10; Matthew
12:38-42)
God is Better than
His Plans (Ruth 1:1-5,
4:13-17)

About J. Ellsworth
Kalas
J. Ellsworth Kalas is the
former president of and current professor at Asbury
Theological Seminary in
Wilmore, KY. He also served
as a United Methodist pastor
for 38 years.
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Evangelical
MISSIONS
Joan Rommes, Elder
Backpack Food Ministry back in action
The Backpack Food Ministry
resumed in August.
The mission of the backpack
program is to meet the needs
of chronically hungry children in our neighborhood by providing
them with nutritious and easy–to–
prepare food to take
home on weekends
when other resources
are not available.

Providence sponsors 15 of
these children at O’Rourke
Elementary School each
year.
Items needed are
single juices and
entrees with
easy-open tops,
such as soups,
beans and
weenies, tuna fish,
peanut butter, and
spaghetti.

You can place all donated
food items in the backpack
basket located in the
church hallway.
Monetary donations are
always accepted as are
prayers for these children.
Your donations will make
a difference. One out of
every three children in
Alabama lives in a household struggling to put food
on the table.
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Our Graduates
(L-R) Pastor Mary Montei Clark
presented Amy Westerberg and
Kinsey Stanley with Bibles during the
July 26 worship service in honor of
their high school graduation. Amy
graduated from Murphy High School
and Kinsey from Davidson High
School. Both are attending the
University of Alabama this fall.

(L-R) Kinsey Stanley, Pastor Mary
Montei Clark, Amy Westerberg •
Photos by Barry South
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By Manny Russo,
Scoutmaster
August was a great month of
camping! Yes, even in the
midst of the hot sun, we had
fun. The troop camped at the
Boy Scout Reservation in
DeFuniak Springs, FL, and
spent Saturday at Vortex
Springs. The springs are crystal
clear and the water temperature is 68° year round. It is also
6'-80' deep, and at the deepest
place, it looks to be 1' deep.
That is how clear the water is.
The boys jumped from 12'
platforms, used rope swings,
water slides, and just had fun

“How fortunate we are to be chartered by Providence
Presbyterian Church. Our relationship with you and Pastor
Mary is great. . . . Thanks for allowing us to meet in God’s
House at Providence Presbyterian Church. You are making a
difference in the lives of many scouts who never go to church.“
liked and didn’t like about
the campout and what they
look forward to.
There was no doubt what
they liked about being at
Vortex Spring—FLORIDA
GIRLS in bikinis! Hey guys,
don’t be judgmental as you
were there once!

In September the troop will
participate in a Mobile-area
campout with many other
troops. The focus is “Search
and Rescue.”
The boys will have to read
maps, use a compass, and
find lost hikers as well as
administer first aid. All of

their scout skills will be
tested, including CPR.
As Scoutmaster, I visit many
troops to see what they are
doing and discover if I can
learn something that will
better our troop. One fact I
have found is how fortunate
we are to be chartered by
Providence Presbyterian
Church. Our relationship
with you and Pastor Mary is
great. That is not the case
with all troops.
So let me close with what I
have said many times,
“Thanks for allowing us to
meet in God’s House at
Providence Presbyterian
Church.” You are making a
difference in the lives of
many scouts who never go
to church.

swimming. The “skinny” kids
were purple when they got out
due to the cold water.
On Sunday we had our church
service. The message focused
on “What you do unto the least
of these my brethren, you do
unto me.” Service to others is a
cornerstone of scouting. Justin
sang “This is my Father’s
World” for a closing song.
At the end of our church service, each scout told what they
• page 9 •
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Session Activities
Ken Gadomski, Clerk of Session
Approved the minutes of
the May 17 Stated Session
Meeting and the June 23
Called Session Meeting.
Selected Aggie Roebuck
and Jerry Williams to
attend the next session of
the Academy for Equipping the Saints.
Were informed that
Church Officer and Leadership Training (COLT)
2016 will be held on January 9, 2016 at Spring Hill
Presbyterian Church.
Approved a motion that
Providence and Cottage
Hill hold combined worship services on August 2
(at Providence) and
August 9 (at Cottage
Hill).
Approved a motion to
investigate installing two
Internet-enabled security cameras, one at the
porte cochère door and
one in the parking lot.
Were informed that
Pastor Mary will schedule a New Members
Class in August.
Approved Jacob
Watson’s Eagle Scout
project request.
Received an update on
Jacob Watson’s and
Duane Parham’s Eagle
Scout Projects.
Were reminded that the
next Safe Haven for the
McKemie Place ladies is
scheduled for Saturday/
Sunday, August 1/2.

Received the Treasurer’s
Report.
Were informed that the
2015-2016 Finance Team
consists of Treasurer and
Stewardship Elder Bob
Ellis, Bookkeeper Pam
Fredelake, Bookkeeper
Emerita Jo Hayes, and
Administration Elder
Christine South; it was
suggested that a fifth person be added to the Team
and that the Team create
an annual financial
checklist and start the
2016 budgeting process.
Approved a motion that
memorial contributions
for Jack Crenshaw, Jud
Lambard, and Frank Rey
be designated for the
Music Memorial Fund
and that the money in
this fund be used for special services, events, and
musicians at the discretion of the Director of
Music Ministries and the
Pastor.
Reviewed the church
calendar.
Were informed that the
2015-2016 Administration Team consists of
Nedra Bloom, Steve
Crenshaw, Al Drinovsky
(chair), Treasurer Bob
Ellis, Graham Hayes,
Leslie Rey, and Administration Elder Christine
South.

insurance with The Insurance Board when our
contract with Thames Batre
Insurance runs out.
Received Building and
Grounds Elder Emmett
Proudfoot’s monthly
report.
Reviewed maintenance
issues.
Received Communication
Elder Ken Gadomski’s
monthly report.
Were reminded that the
August newsletter deadline is July 26.
Received Discipleship
Elder Barry South’s
monthly report.
Were informed that the Fall
Semester of FIRED UP will
begin on Wednesday, September 16, that Jeny
Williams will teach a Beth
Moore class called Beloved
Disciple: The Life and Ministry of John, that Barry South
will teach a class using
J. Ellsworth Kalas’ Old
Testament: Stories from the
Back Side, and that Debbie
Simmons will also offer the
Beth Moore class on
Wednesday mornings.
Were informed that The
Grove now has someone to
coordinate and teach the
Kindergarten Sunday
School class.
Agreed that our high
school graduates will be
presented with Bibles during an upcoming Sunday
worship service.

Approved a recommendation by the
Administration Team
that we take out
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Received Evangelical
Mission Elder Joan Rommes’ monthly report.
Were informed that a
cabinet has been purchased for the alcove in
the hallway with backpack grant month and
that Robert and Blake
Stanley will paint the
alcove before the cabinet
is installed.
Were informed that
Evangelical Missions
Elder Joan Rommes gave
Anne Place Apartments
Property Manager
Tammy Stalcup $300
worth of Goodwill/Easter Seals school uniform
vouchers to distribute to
residents who need them.
Were informed that a
Blood Drive has been
scheduled for Sunday,
August 30.
Were informed that a
Safe Haven for the
McKemie Place ladies is
scheduled for September
19/20.
Were informed that the
Presbyterian Home for
Children is selling
Christmas cards again
this year; details will run
in the newsletter.
Were informed that the
WeMo Chili Cookoff will
now officially be scheduled for the first
Saturday in November
each year; this year’s
(“Session,” from page 11)

Bring your walking shoes to church
By Pastor Mary Montei Clark that can be used for
both recreation and
The next time you’re at the
re-creation. When it’s
church, bring your walking finished, we’ll use it for
shoes, find the path at the
worship, prayers, and
back of the parking lot, and moments for appretake a walk in the woods.
ciating the
You’ll see some changes.
beauty of the
woods and
The first change you’ll
all that
observe is a wide clearing to God has
the right. That clearing will created.
become our worship center
in the woods. This is an
The second change
Eagle Scout project by Jacob will take you longer to
Watson. He has designed an appreciate . . . and that’s a
altar, benches, and a fire pit good thing. Duane Parham
(“Session,” from page 11)
Cookoff will be on
November 7.
Were informed that
Fellowship Elder Aggie
Roebuck is researching a
date to hold a bridal
shower for Bethany
Andrews, who is getting
married December 12.
Received Worship Elder
Mary Mastrangelo’s
written monthly report.
Were informed that AV
Team members have
been officially scheduled
and that a printed list is
available in the multimedia area.

has refreshed and rebuilt
our Prayer Path through
the woods as his Eagle
Scout project.
Time and a bit of
vandalism had taken
its toll; but take a walk
down the path, and you’ll
find new benches and a
beautiful way to
quiet your

Stay tuned to hear more about
these two projects! And be
sure to thank our
Scouts . . . they’re the best!

W

orshIP

MARY MASTRANGELO, Elder
September worship volunteers
Date
Sep 6

Liturgist
Curtis Andrews

Communion

Discussed whether it is
necessary to hold Town
Hall meetings before and
after the August Presbytery meeting.

Ushers

Intinction

Bill Berry

Laura Anderson
Nedra Bloom

Buck Bolton
Joan Rommes

Nursery
Myrna Andrews

Tyler Carambat
Sep 13

Curtis Andrews

Ann Bosarge
Aggie Roebuck

Were informed that additional ushers are needed.
Approved a motion to
send Aggie Roebuck and
Joan Rommes as commissioners to the August 21/
22 meeting of the Presbytery of South Alabama.

thoughts and renew your
spirit.

TBA

Mary Mastrangelo
TBA
Sep 20

Sep 27

Graham Hayes

Al Drinovsky

Marlene Taylor

Jerry Esneul
Pam Fredelake

Les Taylor
Donna Ellis

Pam Garner

Bob Ellis

Graham Hayes

Al Drinovsky
Debbie McLendon

Sue Drinovsky

Kathy Taylor

Myrna Andrews
TBA
The caller of the month (either Betty Blakeman or Sue Drinovsky) will contact each server. If you cannot serve on
your scheduled day, please let the caller know. If you are responding to an answering machine message, you can
contact Worship Elder Mary Mastrangelo at (251) 602-1993 or (251) 786-0030.
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September 2015
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

1
6:30 pm
Boy Scouts

Thursday

Friday

2
7:00 pm
Choir

3
5:50 pm
Backpack
Ministry

Saturday

4

5

10:30 am
Worship Team
meeting

6:00 pm
Closely Crafted
Barry South

6
8:20 am
Morning Prayer
9:15 am
Worship
10:45 am
Sunday School
11:00 am
The Grove

7

Labor Day
Church Office
closed

9
7:00 pm
Choir

10

11

10:00 am
Worship
Planning
Meeting

Sue Drinovsky

12
7:00 am
Church
Workday

7:00–8:00 pm
AA meeting

13
8:20 am
Morning Prayer
9:15 am
Worship
10:45 am
Sunday School
11:00 am
The Grove

14
5:30 pm
Girl Scouts

15
6:30 pm
Boy Scouts

16
TBD
Beth Moore
class

Amy
Westerberg

5:30 pm
FIRED UP
7:00 pm
Choir

20
8:20 am
Morning Prayer
8:30 am-4:30 pm
McKemie Place Safe
Haven
9:15 am
Worship
10:45 am
Sunday School
10:45 am
Session meeting
11:00 am
The Grove

21
5:30 pm
Ronald
McDonald
House

27
8:20 am
Morning Prayer
9:15 am
Worship
10:45 am
Bridal Shower for
Bethany Andrews
11:00 am
The Grove
Myrna Andrews

8
6:30 pm
Boy Scouts

28
5:30 pm
Girl Scouts
Buck Bolton

22
6:30 pm
Boy Scouts

23

24

18
9:00–11:00 am
Food Pantry
11:00 am
Evangelical
Missions Team
meeting

25

19
8:30 am4:30 pm
McKemie Place
Safe Haven
TBD
Fall Yard Sale
at Cottage Hill
Presbyterian
Church

26

TBD
Beth Moore
class

5:50 pm
Backpack
Ministry

10:30 am
Prayer and
Care Brunch

5:30 pm
FIRED UP

6:00 pm
Closely Crafted

Mary
Mastrangelo

7:00 pm
Choir

7:00–8:00 pm
AA meeting

29
6:30 pm
Boy Scouts

17
5:50 pm
Backpacks
6:00 pm
Closely Crafted
7:00–8:00 pm
AA meeting

30

1

TBD
Beth Moore
class

5:50 pm
Backpack
Ministry

5:30 pm
FIRED UP

6:00 pm
Closely Crafted

7:00 pm
Choir

7:00–8:00 pm
AA meeting
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2
10:30 am
Worship Team
meeting

3

hen

Chili Cookoff • May 1, 2010 • (L-R) Laura Fletcher and Lori Seman with
their Heaven & Nature Sing Chili • Photo by Ken Gadomski
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